
March 18, 1991 

Statement of Commissioner James H. Quello 
Re: Financial Interest/Syndication Proceedinq 

The proposed alternative plan for financial interest and 
syndication rules currently favored by three commissioners 
departs drastically from the findings in the FCC staff report and 
order. Moreover, it practically defies the official record that 
overwhelmingly supports complete repeal of the financial 
interest-syndication restrictions on the networks. In what 
seems to be an inadvertent flight from reason, it proposes new 
additional regulatory restrictions not justified by the 
preponderance of evidence nor by any reasonable sense of present 
market conditions. It also runs counter to the evaluation and 
proposals of the professional FCC staff representing years of 
experience. It promulgates further marketplace imbalance to the 
detriment of future free over-the-air TV and to the benefit of 
huge, wealthy foreign telecommunications conglomerates who will 
be the ultimate major benefactors of unrestricted participation 
in the multi-billion dollar syndication market. The proposal 
represents a type of intrusive bureaucratic and regulatory 
overkill that has resulted in a public outcry for reform. 

The new proposal has not been subjected to any rigorous 
internal debate and it shows. We should require full Commission 
review and public comment from all affected parties. In a 
blistering editorial, the prestigious New York Times 
characterized the proposal as 

"Truly bizarre. 
The proposal al.so 
Commission has yet 
competing testimony. 

makes a mockery of fair play. The 
to make the proposal public or invite 

This rush to judgment is outrageous." 

The pulling of the item as requested .by the Justice Department 
now avoids the rush to judgment and provides opportunity to seek 
comment on and review the new plan. 

The proposal was first circulated to the Commission Thursday 
afternoon (March 7). It was made known to the public through 
immediate leaks to the west coast press (Los Angeles Times and 
Hollywood Reporter) followed by the local communications trade 
press. 

The editorial in the March 11 issue of Broadcasting Magazine 
calling for full review was right on target. The Justice 
Department apparently agreed. 
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In evaluating changes in the rules, I believe the testimony of 
disinterested parties deserves special consideration. The 
testimony of producers, networks and independent stations are 
naturally self serving. Disinterested parties without a direct 
economic interest in the outcome of the Fin/Syn issue 
overwhelmingly advocated repeal of the rules. The Justice 
Department, that was responsible for consent decrees restricting 
the networks, now petitioned for complete relief as did the 
Bureau of Economics of the Federal Trade Commission. Henry 
Geller, a distinguished public interest attorney and former chief 
counsel of the FCC, testified for complete repeal -- a drastic 
change from 1983, when he favored retention of restrictions. 

The two leading telecommunications unions supported by twelve 
other major unions and over a dozen public interest groups filed 
for complete repeal. Then too, over 600 network affiliates 
favored repeal of financial interest restrictions because of the 
increasing threat to their free over-the-air TV service. A large 
number of affiliates supported repeal of syndication limits as 
well. Network affiliates did not rally to the support of the 
networks in 1983. Neither did I. 

In addition to comments filed in the record, disinterested 
opinion in the press also favored substantial repeal of the 
rules. Previous editorials or editorial page articles in a 
number of prestigious publications strongly advocated complete 
repeal of the rules -- They included the Washington Post, the New 
York Times, Wall St. Journal, Chicago Tribune, Detroit News, and 
Business Week. The editor of TV Digest and Communications Daily 
favor complete elimination of the rules. Syndicated TV columnist 
Tom Shales, often a caustic critic of network programming, 
labeled the network syndication restrictions "relics of the 
past. " In addition to the previous editorials, new editorials 
criticizing the proposed plan appeared last week in the 
Washington Post and the New York Times. 

In my opinion, a principal valid public interest concern in 
the Fin/Syn issue is to assure the reasonable continued viability 
of independent stations. The Barrett proposal does responsibly 
address that concern, but many of the added network restrictions 
were unnecessary to guarantee independent station viability. 

For example, the ludicrous definition of a network as 11 hours 
of prime time programming to 100 or more stations seems 
deliberately calculated to keep Fox and any other emerging 
network from ever developing. Fox is already programming 12 
hours in prime time, and may soon increase that number. 
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Since the advent of television itself, FCC network findings have 
stressed that developing a fourth network would be in the public 
interest and would add to diversity and competition in the 
broadcast marketplace. The proposed network limits are 
unwarranted, unreasonable and not supported by the record or any 
reasonable sense of fairness. 

Another glaring example of additional regulatory excess is the 
proposal to reduce the contract option period from four years to 
two years. Option periods have never been subject to FCC 
regulations; current ~ year limitations were imposed by 
Justice Department consent decrees and will expire in 1995. The 
two year period has the practical effect of nullifying any 
network financial interest. It means that networks that spend 
time, resources and millions of dollars in promoting original hit 
shows will be forced to put them out for bidding in two years 
rather than the current practice of four years. For example, 
they could be asked every two years for a 100 million dollar 
(Cosby) bonus or 125 million (Cheers) dollar bonus for renewal 
instead of every four years. 

Also, the limitations of 40% in-house production will be 
subject to constitutional and fair marketplace challenges. 
Networks certainly have a right in today's competitive market to 
produce programs for themselves without limitations. The 
restrictions in the Barrett-Marshall proposal on in-house 
programming controls seem deliberately calculated to discourage 
network productions. It is hard to conceive how government can 
intervene in program production contracts to require a network 
through regulation to have 100% financing, 100% creative 
control, and full copyright ownership when all other players have 
freedom to negotiate joint ventures and creative participation. 

That the proposed plan is ill considered is underscored by the 
fact that prominent Hollywood studios like MTM and MGM are 
criticizing the irrationality of the Barrett-Marshall plan which 
replaced the official FCC staff report and order rejected by 
three commissioners. 

I also believe the record strongly supports not only a gradual 
sunset but immediate, complete repeal of the rules. However, to 
avoid the disruption associated with a "flash cut" approach, all 
of the commissioners have agreed upon a transitional process. My 
preference is for a review of the transition rules in four years 
with a presumption of sunset. All interested parties would have 
the opportunity to file comments six months before the 
presumptive date of repeal. 
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I am the only commissioner on the present FCC who participated 
in this contentious issue eight years ago. A newspaper reporter 
recently asked me what I perceived as the major difference 
between this issue today and in 1983, particularly since I was 
the only dissenting vote in the 3-1 FCC tentative decision 
authorizing financial interest-syndication rights for the 
networks. Summarizing my remarks to him -- I said the network 
audience and market power have eroded dramatically since 1983 
(and lopsidedly since 1970 when the rules were imposed) . 

Cable penetration, too, has significantly increased in the 
past eight years. Today cable systems, not networks, are the 
dominant gateway program distributors to over 60% of the American 
homes. Cable decides what is to be carried or not carried. 
A single network today competes not only against other networks 
but also with a growing array of increasingly popular sports, 
news and entertainment programs in a diverse arena of 24 to 54 
cable channels. 

This year, unlike 1983, network affiliates throughout the 
nation rallied behind their networks and urged elimination of 
what they term outdated government restrictions. The affiliates 
believe increased broadcast revenue is essential for free over
the-air broadcasting to compete with dual stream cable and pay 
companies in bidding for major sports, news and entertainment 
programs. Then, too, in 1991, unlike 1983, the great 
preponderance of press and editorial opinions advocated 
elimination of the fin/syn rules. 

Again, since 1983 there has been an undeniable and marked 
decrease in network audiences and influence. This has been 
caused by substantial and growing competition resulting in 
notable to huge increases in: 

multi-channel cable penetration, 
VCR home rentals, 
competing independent stations, 
network competition -- Fox now hopefully emerging as a 4th 

network, 
first run syndication offerings, 
competitive cable networks -- some owned by studios, 
direct to cable program sales, 
potential development of DBS, 
cable ownership of program production companies, and 
joint production ventures with foreign capital. 

Another major development since 1983 has been the surprising and 
dramatic foreign acquisition of major American production 
studios. Thus, the program and syndication profits of these 
companies eventually flow to foreign corporations and banks. 
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Networkjl, too, . hayp foreiqn iftvestments.I but not with the impact 
and-'-~scope of .. tt;"e' recent studio''''Gquisitions and nothing like the 

· ... ~ • . l 5 bi1~' dollar "p~u.s aynd-ication mar-lret . 
• -- :tbf..'MI ., ' '"-.:,-"7. _ - ...! • ~:O~, _ • .JiI;. :., ~ _ 

It strike~ me as "somewha't " p~rve-~e th~t:' ·15fEfl.g~ companies,r>' can 
purchase major American studios with full program syndication 
rights that are out of bounds for American controlled network 
companies. It seems time to consider allowing networks to at 
least negotiate for full program rights, with some safeguards 
for independent stations. The networks face intense competition 
as prime national program distributors from the evolving DBS and 
fiber optics technologies. Access to full programming rights may 
well be essential to the viability of not only networks but to 
free over-the-air broadcasting. 

The real power today, in TV, with the multiple distribution 
systems, is in programming -- in creative writers, producers and 
talent. Most of the studios have long term contracts with these 
essential entities that produce for movies, VCR, cable, 
syndicators as well as for TV networks. 

I am on record as favoring free over-the-air TV service to the 
American public so that those who can't afford cable or prefer 
not to incur that expense can still participate in the vital 
informational and social benefits of television news, public 
affairs, sports and entertainment. I tend to favor proposals 
that encourage universal free public access to TV. This is why 
I believe there is a compelling public interest for freeing 
networks, the foremost providers of free over-the-air sports, 
news and entertainment programs, from program production 
restrictions. 

If reconsideration doesn't result in rational revisions to 
the proposed restricted plan, there is still an ultimate recourse 
in the courts. 

Many will be relying on court appeal to restore rationality 
and a 1991-model free marketplace balance to this longstanding 
contentious issue. Among those relying on the good judgment of 
the judicial system will be over 600 of the strongest and most 
popular TV stations; three networks and a fourth trying-to-emerge 
network; prestigious publications among them the Wall Street 
Journal, New York Times, Washington Post, Business Week, 
Broadcasting Magazine, Chicago Tribune and TV Digest; fourteen 
major unions, the foremost public interest communications 
attorney and former general counsel of the FCC; the Justice 
Department; the FTC; perhaps even a few major Hollywood studios; 
and, of course, FCC Chairman Al Sikes. 
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The F.C.C. Goes Hollywood 
Something bizarre is taking place at the Fed

eral Communications Commission. On Thursday 
the commission is scheduled to approve strict new 
syndication and ownership rules governing the tele
vision networks. That would represent a surprising 
change of direction, a stunning victory for the 
major Hollywood studios - which fear competition 
from the networks - and a loss for the consumer. 

The new proposal is opposed by the commis
sion chairman, Alfred Sikes. It runs counter to 
previous recommendations by the commission's 
staff, the Department of Justice and the Federal 
Trade Commission. It is also opposed by the Bush 
Administration, which appointed four of the five 
commission members in the apparently misguided 
expectation that they believed in deregulation. 

Truly bizarre. 
The proposal also makes a mockery of fair 

play. The commission has yet to make the proposal 
public or invite competing testimony. This rush to 
judgment is outrageous. 

• 
The arcane syndication rules now in existence 

forbid the networks to own most of the programs 
they broadcast or to sell programs as reruns on 
local stations. When these rules were adopted in 
1970, they were designed to break the networks' 
stranglehold over prime-time viewing. Now, howev
er, their share of the video industry - including 
cable television, video rentals and independent sta
tions - is low and falling. 

Under existing rules, networks have been un
able to bankroll independent producers. So the 

",: 
~. 

independents have either disappeared or been 
forced into the clutches of the large studios. Since 
1970, the percentage of programs supplied by the 
large studies has risen from 39 percent to 70. One 
answer is to unshackle the networks. 

The F.C.C.'s proposal would reportedly give 
networks some new powers but also impose layers 
of new restrictions. The networks would come out 
barely ahead, perhaps not even that 

For example, they would gain rights to acquire 
a financial interest in prime-time programming, 
but any such licenSing agreement with an independ
ent producer would be restricted to two years, 
rather than four at present. The networks would 
also gain the right to syndicate domestically, but 
only for programs produced el)tirely in-house. That 
would block joint ventures with independent pro
ducers. Hollywood WOUldn't get everything it wants. 
But the upshot would be a web of unnecessary 
restrictions that stifles the networks. 

The secrecy of the F.C.C. proposal invites skep
ticism. Some Washington insiders say the pending 
vote reflects internal commission politiCS. Three of 
the members seem intent on handing Mr. Sikes a 
humiliating defeat. Others point to the extraordi· 
nary power of Hollywood lobbyists. 

Perhaps there are other reasons for the F.C.C. 
reversal. And, perhaps, the plan makes more sense 
than initial reflection discloses. At the least, the 
F.C.C. could in fairness postpone the Thursday vote 
pending an opportunity for all parties to comment 
on this new package. At best, it would reject regula
tory meddling and require Hollywood to win in the 
marketplace, not in Washington. 
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Television's 'POi of Gold 
:... TWENTY-ONE years ago, to protect the is less than the networks once commanded, it's far 
:- public from .the power of the television net"·, more than .any other part of the industry has won and 
'" ,·works. the Federal Communications Conunis- . much too large to permit a genuinely free market in 
J: sion imposed an extraordinary 'rule on them. The broadcast entertainment. . 
~; idea was to ensure other producers' access to prime At this point in the debate, we remind readers that 
... time and promote diversity in a highly concentrated the Washington Post Co. owns four television sta
__ industry. This rule prevented the networks from " tions, all of them network affiliates, and cable sys-

getting into the enormously profitable busir.less of terns in 15 states. But, it seems clear to us that the 
-" syndicating the reruns of the programs they broad- . trend in technology is running against the networks. 
~c. cast. Now, much later, the effect turns out to have' It's hard to conclude that they could ,ever again 
- been to benefit a small nwnber of big studios and . dominate the field. ',; ; '; . \ " . 

. ,...: protect them from, competition .from the networks. ' . ,The' FCC is scheduled to take up the syndication 
.: It's time to repeal the rule. ' . rule tomorrow after long preparation and much 
"~ . - At one lev~, it's a fight among very big corpora-, ; maneuvering. The commission ' is apparently split.
.... ·tions over a pot of gold-and it has engaged the ' VariQus leaks and hints suggest that the majority will 
.~ talents of as many lobbyists,.lawyers, public relations support a revision that 'the networks say will make ' 
·'):ptmdits and feather merchants as anything ,going on' their ."position in some respects:. worse" than , the 
X in Washington. But at another level, the central issue . present. law.- The White House' and . the · Justice: 
~: : is the history of broadcasting during the past , two ,Department:are supporting outright repeal of tJ:t~; 
-; decades: , _,': .~t"":" .. ' . rule. But three of the FCC's commissioners seem to"" : 
.... In 1970 the three networks had 90 percent of the ' , be headed in a different direction. ... .. .-,'. '''" , ,~ ' ' . ' 
:. prime:.time audience, and there was little else on the . H they have real doubts about the wisdom"of 

air. Today they have about 60 percent of the·;, repeal, they could peel the rule off over, say, five , 
. audience. There's now a fourth network, plus several';": years with an annUal review of the effects. But ~ " 

\ ?-I! hundred' -independent :,statioo's . plus cable l , :' t Htc{ ~r'-&Ule""IS '~ and Unfairly diSt~ the broadcast;") 
' !.:t' 00' . ' ... _!/ rrL._ tu..l:2 · ~P" \' .' "'/ \" .. ' ind'" try' . un.. ;. t 't _:.....1_" : • .'':' .. "- _.:_....... .~:~ itN, .:..Inen n lDOVles on casse~u:;. · ' .lIR: s wu;:t;,1Ul _r~_~:'mg us: s "'''' I n~ IS I~ ;co ~~YJO:llCU syn~, ~ 

;;!-sponse,ioargue that''Whi1e1iO percent of the ai.idience .: -tion'-rwe·b!Jt-more.open. Compe~~·"··,~-~+, _' ." 
. . ' . . ... ..;; ' 

::::;t~·~ ,c: ,-~~_ . :~'. \~~T~ • ~_ .:( '~:'i: : :_::~ : ." ~~~ tf~~\~.~~~~" : ~~1t._ ~ • & ,j .. . -. • 
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EDITOR 
Committed to the First Amendment and the Fifth Estate 

I TIME FOR A TIME OUT 

The Federal Communications Commission is about to act 
on a new financial interesllsyndication proposal that no 
one had seen before last Thursday. that depans radicall y 

from the official commission proposal that has been advancing 
for months (years. if one takes the historical perspective) and 
that will change the way television does business for still more 
years to come. It is a last-minute rush to judgment that has the 
potential of seriously retarding over-the·air telev ision ' s abil ity 
to compete . Someone ought to call time. 

By that we mean. time for a full y empaneled FCC to solicit 
industry reaction-from all sides-to the particulars of the 
Barrett plan before it goes to a final Vote . Time. at the 
minimum. for that same FCC to meet en bane to thresh out the 
pros and cons of this and other proposals. If ever sunshine 
were needed on a critical commission proceeding. now's the 
time . It may be that the Barrett proposal. crafted benind closed 
doors. is the answer so many have sought to sever the Gordian 
knot of finlsyn. Still. we'd like to see it tested in tne open . 

Failing that. the panies will likely see themselves in court. 
Fox. which had the initiative to create this country 's first 
fourth network. will be asking the government to prove how 
II hours of programing is the determinant of market power in 
a fractionating television universe . All networks will challenge 
the notion that they should nurture hits and then be forced to 
put them up for open bidding after two years. 

There's no magic in March 14. 

BAnLE PLAN 

According to a study commissioned by the Radio Adver
tising Bureau. radie has-a-36"b share of the consumer'S' 
media time. and with that impressive reach grabs only 

6.8% of the total advertising dollar. It is an old story that 
improves none in the reteUing. Radio continues to be the most 
underutilized of advertising media. In contrast , newspapers 
boast a 25.7% share of the advertising dollar for their 9% share 
of the consumer's attention. Something's definitely wrong 
with this equation. 

There are few people ~ interested in the success of radio 
than the people who sell advertising on it. For that reason. the 
rep-driven marketing plan currently being circulated by The 
Interep Radio Store is worth studying. Critics argue that the 
rep firm is trying to drum up business for itself. True enough. 
but business for the Radio Store is business for radio as well
self-interest being a powerful motivator-and competing reps 
are free to adopt similar marketing strategies or come up with 
their own. 

The Interep Radio Store suggests that rather than simply 
selling its empty spaces, radio needs to market the medium's 
power. and in ways it has yet to exploit fully. including 
borrowing a page or two from direct marketers . The Radio 
Store's "Radio 2000: An Alliance For Growth" marketing 
plan has set some long-range goals: to increase radio' s share of 

........ 

total advertising from its current 7% to 9'k bv the vear 2000 . 
The Interep plan assumes the reality of an increasingly frag· 
mented market. then proposes the marketing of "brand-specif. 
IC consumer networks" (see story. page 39). groups of stations 
that together target specific advertiser needs as defined bv any 
number of factors (the plan talks of the importance of targeting 
"g~o-demog~aphic" and "psychodemographic" groups. for 
whIch we wtll hav~ to ~e its word) . As such. the primary 
target of the campaign Will be national advertisers. who. as the 
Radio Store points out, use radio as little more than an after· 
thought in their media buys. 

The plan is not an answer but a "work in progress." and 
treads some familiar ground. as the Radio Store concedes. but 
it is ground not yet won and worth winning. 

TAX TALK 

The tax committee of the New Mexico state leg islature 
has tabled a bill that would have wiped out broadcasters' 
exemption from a 5% gross receipts. tax-in effect levy. 

ing a 5% tax on their national advertising-while maintaining 
the exemption for the print medium (BROAOCASTING. March 
4). We anticipated the measure might make it through commil
tee (given its support by the house majority leader). a had 
observers closer to the action. We're happy to have been 
wrong. 

It would be nice to think the discriminatoriness of the tax 
and its potential negative economic impact were self-evidenl 10 

everyone, but we realize that in tough economic times the 
goldbug's bite can cloud the judgment of even the most 
farsighted legislator. That is why the perspective supplied by 
local ad clubs and broadcast associations, and the firepower of 
.national groups like the American Association of Advertising 
Agcnci~and me Association of National Advertisers . remains 
an important -resource, as it was in helping defeat this and an 
earlier ad tax measure in New Mexico in the past month. 

There are 49 other states with budgets to billance: we again 
remind broadcasters to keep their guard up and their eyes 
peeled. 

Drawn (0( BROAOCASTISG b~ Jad, S~hmuJl 

.. / ~li~v~ tMr~'s a tow~r sa/~sman Mr~ to Set you." 
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[~~~~iiijlli~~ ' I After spendJng years f\gbting over the I rerun rules, "to thlnk that more time Is 
:; needed to d1sCtisS 'the Issue Is juSt amaUng 

, ~. to me," said Jerry Leider, co-d\alnnan of 
a coalition of big ftudlos and Independent 
prOducers fonned to oppose easlDg tile get· . 
work restrictions, • ' , 

Any delay could hurt HollywOod's 
chances' of keeplng ' a unJfled 'ilpposltlon 
front' to l1ttJng' the networt restrtcUcJns. 
For the first time til the years-long battle, 
some prominent small producers have be
gun to spUi''WttJi the 'titiger-studios over ! 

• I •• ': . • • ; ',' * Jbe 1sSue.:. :·r.';:~;,:· ; ": ,.. ..:.~: .. ,:,: ... ,; ...... 
St~f R~rt~ oj T11~ , ,' .. JouaH"" ' ~Davl~ ~rber. chainnan and dtlef exec· I 

;:' 'Th~ Fed~ral Com~min.~~t1ons Commis· J~~ve of ~:M9M/UA tele~on , produc· I 

sion. which had ap~ '~dy to band : ,t1on :unlt ,of ~e/MGM Entertalmnent 
Hollywood a major vlct~ry In the fight " ~., ~d yesterday l1e bas serious doubts r 
over rules th,at block the broadcast net·" f.bQut some' aspects of the Barrett l?lan- ~ 
works from the rerun business. suddenly ,even though his parent company is a memo I 
postponed a final vo~ that .had been sched· _ ~r of the Motion. Picture Association. ,: 
uled for , tOday. .' , ',';, - .. .:-' Mel Blumentha.l" ~hlef C?perat;lng officer 

The surprise delay Is Ilkely to unleash a ,of MTM Enterprises, said In an interview 
new onslaught of lobbying on the mucb-de- : th.at the ,Barrett plan would all but ' eUml· i 

, bated Issue, pitting th,e three major net· .. gate any chances of negOtiating partner' f 
works against the big 'Hollywood studJos ,ship d~als with the.networks to get better 
and independent producers, wbidt virtu· finanCIng to produce' seties, .(orclng Inde· r 

~ ally control the ~ .bUllon' syn4lcatl~;,~~-' -~d~nr~~uce~ to'd~ ?nlY!.!~ ~?IlY- ti 
1 ness ,~~ a ~,lt of the FCC, rules. -.,.-:.- . _~~!i maj~r studlos. ,;._ -"{ "' r ' ,~ ; .. .1,:. ' 

, 'The 'vote was pushed back Indeflnitely ;:.:·;,The ABC.:CBS·and tme:netWorks yes~ i" 
yesterday in response to a last-m1nute.re- , ::t~~ay, h~d .~ked ,the ;~-Joq:deJay in i, 
ques:t from the Justice-Department's anti· :lh~,\:Y9te'. ~'thicJi,:pr:9v~_~wui~ ,m I; 
trust chief. James RW. who said the plan ~Ught oUJl~ :.tustlce'l>e~n~, requeSt. 
that had been scheduled for a vote sbould ' :But' ,the ',delay cOlild :cost Foj(lnc.'s net
be held up for review by various parties In 'w9.rk miUlons of dollars:,lt it 'goes on too 
the rerun fight. Ibng. .~ ~, : I::'.: ;~ ::'~.~I} ':,' ." ; ',' , 

The networks and their upstart rival, ;-r"·The rerun' riiJes don't yet appiy to the 
Fox Broadcasting Co., had made major : upStart . service ' but would kick' 16 'once 
progress In the past year In pushing bard News Corp:'s Fox exceeds 15 hours of pro
to get rid of the so-called financial In· ,~amming-;or only 11 hours under an 'ini' 
terest and Syndication Rules, which were J~~: '!'.ersl<?n -pf,~e ~~_p'~ 'Yl1tF,~~ .al: 
first lmposed 21 years ago. But a late plan ,tea:dy:,has committed $12 ,mUllon :to .new 
.floated by FCC~,Commlssloner Andrew. ':sa:iu~ay)riOrilrni,p~' and

o

'nil1: : 
Barrett propoSed liVing tile 'networks far" ' ~oris mofftO'~Xpaitdlng.:'pt1in~tlJiie ShowS 
less relief than the ,FCC staff and FCC 1i~'year.: :· ~- a:7~/",,; ~;',: '~r;:')<~u, . . :~' :" '~ !, 
Cha1nnan Alfred SIkes had recommended. : '._ "Nobody expected that -the FCC would : 
The Barrett pJaJiwon the'sUppOrtof a com- 1>~t:tiS 'oil this short -~f i ;leasb.:" said Fox 
mission majority and had been slated (or Ipc?Otalrm~ Barry ·Diller. \'We took a 
(onnal action today_ , ' . , < ,.," ', :cbance-We. ,may: ,have ' bet.wrong:": He . 

Mr. Sikes, who had advocated lifting the ,added: '.'It:s .unfortunate the commission : 
"nn·syn" regulations on the networks and 'an't solve thIs bund~ed·year war between , 
appeared ready to go down In defeat be- I,the netv,:orks and producers. For us, It's a ' 
cause of the Barrett plan, immediately Crisis," · ., ,. ,. 
granted the Justice Department's delay, . ,'.- The rerun rules bar the networks from 
drawing bitter comment from Hollywood selling reruns to local stations or syndical' 
officials involved in the battle over the Ing new programming such as talk shows; 
ru!es.'prohibit them from acquiring a partial 

The delay "was surprising, because ob- 'ownership stake in programs they pay pro· 
viously the FCC chairman decided heducers to make : and block them from 
wanted to delay for reasons of his own-I -sharing in the huge profits from rerun 
have no idea what they are," said Jack Va· sales of network series, The rules were 
lenti, president of the Motion Picture Ass<>- ,first adopted in 1970, when the networks 
ciation of America. The group of seven big' controlled more than 95"10 of the viewing 
studios has organized Hollywood's opposi· audience, as a way to ensure that they 
lion to Ii fting the fin-syn regulations. 
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M· TM E B k R k The networb h.ve ~etl hHrllhly xee rea s an S critic.l of the prnr"~l:d Anrrett 
compromia •• nd. III JI"rl 'If their 

O FCC F· Syn Proposal nn .• yn ,..r, eampalRn. hove In the n In· I' •• t indlclltcd thai Aome ill\1i,· 
producers h.ve uprtSllcd rrivatcl), 

8)' UINNIS WllARJ'ON Ihelr own ruervatlnM ahnul !'Itilliu 
IN ASIIINO"ON - Slanl of a rift In Hollywood'. position on lhe finan· power under lhe nn-Iyn rulcs· an 

:Ia' Interes' and .yndlcation nile. emer,ed yesterday when an MTM ~nter· a"ument rdutcd by indle members 
"iseA e,ulc criticized I Pede,al Communication" Comlniuion plan let (or of the pm.nn •• yn cOlditi(ln 15 wcll 
pI .... lc tomorro .... MTM .enior e~ec vccpu Mel Blumenlha' yeslerday a. the lIudiOi. 

caUed the I'll" developed ta" week 
by PCC commi~loner Andrew Ba!. 
,ell "very nluch · In anll' 
inderendenl serlc" producer pro. 
pM,I." 

Blumentha" a commentA .re cun
lidered crucill,lnce he is • member 
or the Coalition to Preserve the 
FlnanclA' lntcrul and Syndication 
RuIH •• ,roup that by and Illr .. hu 
indie.ted priYltely It can UyC with 
the "arrett plan. 

Blumenthal object. to • proyi.iun 
In the BaneU propoMI that reduces 
r,om four yearll to two year, Ihe 
"ortlon pe,IC'IcI" Ihat allow II webs 
'" lack up .aelUAlvc 'I,hlll 10 I new 
p,lmetime prolr.m. "he nrelon 
term red~k)n would IPf'Iy only 10 
thOM prolrams In whic:h • network 
lIklN • fin.nel.ll .... erest. 

1I1umenth.1 uld the "",Ion II:f111 
reduction "thoorelil.:.lly I(loks 
lreat." But the reality. he laid. III 
thlt n.twork. will IIlmply ehoo!lt 
rant 10 Inv.llln lha. 1'f01'''''' "Net
works WOft', pty more money IO'~ 
• AhnrtM ",m," "'ulnenthAI "'Id. 
"lfl jull not loin, to hlf'rcn ... 

Pc" Indle lerl •• rrodllC'crli. th_1 
means nell will dry up .!' a revenue 
IOUrce, Blumenthal clolmed. ""Ie 
.c"nomic •• re .0 enormoull now 
th •• I Iced additional (tn.ncln. 
IOURti to he ahIe 10 rr~luCo't~. II he 
1ll1eI. Ala rtlUlt orlhe Bamlt pion. 
indec .... 111 have to turn tn mAjor 
Holly ... ood .tudloA for nnonci",. 
Blumenthal JWldic:led. 

The ract Ihat Blumenthal, in an 
Inc.erview. chute to rub1i('ly ('rill
clle thai I.peel or Ihe pl.n III "Ill 
nificlnt, elpecially .Inel! eO""lIi,,
lIinnera have .t V'';UUlI Ijan,'!! !llltlcd 
an Inte,..t ll\ the .rfecl (If any fin· .y" re.olution on Ind('pendent 
producerl. • 
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How U.S. squeezes the networks 
By Paula Stem 

The Pmian Gulf war is having profound dIet1S on 
the Americ:an public and on !he economy. The 1V 
netWOTb are no exception. It is oostina them a bu.DcIle 
to cover the war, aDd !hey lost a bundle wbeD 
advertising revenues. their main source of income. 
became casualties of war news that crowded out 
prime-time enta"tlinment duriDa the tint V«ks. 

The war abo sq\lft'.Zlld out of the DeWS ~ 
but very important. n:pIaIory issues afrectina die so
ca1Ied 8i [ Three nctwortcs-ABC. CBS, NBC. This 
month. :L Federal Communil:alioo Commission 
(fCC') is .. its r IIWICial Ioterest IDd 
SyndiCuioo ~ NIts, nus revtew. ~, is 
not onty. irnponant to die 8ia Three but abo MIl 
alfect the Iona-tam ability of die U.s. visual
entertl.imnmt industry to maintain the remarbbIe $4 
billion annual trade surplus it enjoys today. Even in 
WIItime. the oountry needs to focus 00 Jonser temI 
"postwar" issues of oompetitiw:oess lib this one. 

Why? Because history teaehes us that America 
cannot take the trade surplus of the U.S. visua1 
ent.enaimneru iDdusuv for IfUltaI.. 10 my nine years 
on the Intemationall'rade ComJJ1iuion (ITC), I saw 

:
u.s. iDdusaies that used to have similar 

Mdtakes at bome rMde them vuIDcnbIe 
led to their dcc:Iine. If the F1NSYN rules an: DOt 

chaDaed. it could hIppeD qain. 
The I'CICImt takcova' of MCA smdioI by Japan's 

Mabusblu IDd Sony's sWIdDa 0ri0II Pictures 
hiablilbt the probkm. Onty three out of ciatn major 
studios Produc:ina in Hollywood mnIiD in 
American baDch. ~ an: DOW owned by 
Japanese. AUSb'Ilian and Italian ~ 

I 1m not maIcina a case for "Plotrain(' Hollywood 
studios qainst f~ takcovm. I ~ ~ wiry 
~ fOJ1:llll c:ompamcs an: expmcti", III this area 
while the U.S. netWOrb cannot. The IIIIMr is tbat in 
1970. wheD the FCC imposed the FINSYN ruIcs 
Limit:ina the 8' Three IIClWOfks. America domirwcd 
the world en~t industry and indcr:d the wortd 
economy. Few saw fomp rompeDtioo ... problem 
either on our sborcs or aa.o.d. 

The FCC in the ksa c:ompetitM world of 1970 'MIS 
oooccmecIlhat the ~t and sale 0( protpWI1S 
could be domiDaud by" 8i1 Three" DetWOfb. To 
avoid this il cnfted rWa tbIl the DelWOrb 
from iawIRiIII in iDde; emm:=lCed 

IJIWIIini, wtUcII SlOJII diem from biddiaa for U.s. ~ or IdIi"I (1)'ndicatinI) ~ shows 
eitbcr to leal or to IMI'IeII buyen. 

10 die 21 )aI11iDce the FCC deYdoocd the 
FINSYN n&IeI, the world bas c:banpd NndamenWly. 
The line American tdeviIioa networb-NBC. CBS 
and ABC-Iww: sbnInIIal in imponaDce rdaiYe to 
other video outleu like cable, pay-per-Yiew and your 
VCR. OYer the same 21 yean, the Iar&e Hollywood 
snadioI ~ become iDc:rasinaIY ~ in1ep'atCd, 
~ not only in PI'Oducina PI ..... d but in 
syndication IDd distribution dOmcstic:ally and 
wortdwide. And dwiDa the same period. ~ 
intqralCd foreign companies have eme!1lCd to <:aptUre 
~t portion of the 52 bil1iOD fon:iID teIcYisioo 

. . market for U.s.-produced pIOII"IIn.t-an 
export maiket ~ U.S. netWOrb are c:urready 
restric;tcd. 

Paw. Stem dWred the lntenutional Trade 
Col71l1limon. on which &he JeI'\Ied 110m 1978 to 1987, 
and is • mem.ber of the NationIl AcDmy of SOcuc:a 
pmd t/IIt bu just recommt:ndt:d to Qqn:ss 
~ dwJp in u.s. md intmWiooll c:tpOff 
rontlOlllM. 

The netWOrb could still light their way into this 
nwtcet overseas if the FCC would c:baoge the 
FINSYN rules. Without this:the American netWOrks 
set squeezed. They are causbt between tile escalarins 
costs of !he H.oUywood products they purcIwc for 
tbf:ir television VIeWeR IDd the FINSYN IUIes Ihat 
rattict them from re:seIlin& (syndical:ing) mese 
prOIfIXDS at borne or in !he growing aveneas JnIlltds. 

10 part because Iar&e f~ firms c:ao buy 
American prosrama and studios and tdl in tbe!e world 
martets. forasn iJM:ston are biddin& up Hollywood 

. The DI:lWOI1a.. resuia.ed in both domestic and =. martceIs, cannot maId! them. The profits from 
Ibrcip sales of U.s. producU, tberefcn, iDc:raIinaIY 
10 oveneas install of staying bome. 

The trade impticaIiom of wbIl is baweuins are 
what ooocem me. FCC policymakm oupt to be 
ayiDc to boost U.s. CIIICXt induItries like 
eotatainmellL There is DO trade-off bctv.un more 
c:lIPOf1S IDd domestic benefits I:Icn.. U.s. oonsumers 0( 
CIlterWnmenl would benefit as wdI. The aurent rules 
tbat prevent the U.S. DC:tWorics from oompeting fu1Iy 
IDd muimizina earnings OvenelS could u1timaIe1 
oornprornite American viewers' choices in other Jsu.J 
~ sucb as $pOns and DeWS. something the 
FCC cc:nainty does DOl want. 

Rdonn of FINSYN is put of. IaJtF piaure. 

The reeent takeover of MCA ItuIios 
by Japan'. MatlullWta and Sony'. 
ItaIking Orion PieUee tichJight the 
prubIem. Only three out of eicht major 
aeudioI ~ PfOII-•• in 
Hollywood remUt in American banda. I 
am not naD1g • cae roc 'protecting' 
Hollywood ~ apnt foreign 
takeovers. I am aking why large 
foreip ~ are expming in this 
ana wtUe the Us. netwcJrka cannot. 



Various unions, Including communications unions, several AFL-CIO 
afflliates, and the National Education Association support total repeal 
of the rules. l In addition to matters of international competitiveness, 
these commenters vOiced the very real concern that their members 
w1ll be deprived of the benefits of free over-the-air television if the 
networks' decline Is not counterbalanced by the relaxation of finanCial 
Interest and syndlcarlon regulatlons.2 

IMany of these parties previously supported the rules. In fact. the National 
Education Association wrote to the CommtSSion to clartfy that it was not supporting 
retention of the rules, as other commenters had claimed. Compare Letter from 
Kenneth F. Melley. NEA. to Chairman Alfred Sikes. March 9. 1990 With Comments oj 
the CoaUtton to Preserve the Ftanancfal Interest and Sundtcatton Rule. rued March 5. 
1990, Attachment A. See also Letter from Barbara J. Easterling. Communications 
Workers of AmeriCa, to Frances Seghers. MPAA. November 16. 1990 (expressly 
Withdrawing from the Coalition to Preserve the Ftananctal Interest and Syndication 
Rule). 

2ThOH entities advocating repeal of the rules inCluded:· the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, the Amalgamated Clothing and Te:xtJle Workers 
Union, the Natfonal Counctl of Senior Citizens, the National EducaUon Association. 
the United Food and Commercial Workers InternaUonal Union. the American 
Federation of Telev1eion and Radio Artists. the CommunicaUons Workers of 
AmeriCa, the InternaUonal Ladies' Garment Workers Union, Service Employees 
International Union, the United AssociaUon of Journeymen and Apprentices of the 
Plumbing and Pipe Fitting lndustry, the Untted Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Jomers of America. the lnternauonal Lotlgshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union. 
the CoaUtion of Labor Union Women. the Oll, Chemical & AtOmiC Workers 
InternaUonal Union, the AmeriCan Federation of Grain Millers, the Aluminum, 
Brick and Glass Workers International Union. the Glass. Moulders, Pottery. Plastics 
& AlUed Workers lnternational Union, and the Air lJne Pilots AssOCiation. 
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FCC Gives Last Chance for Objections 
In Bitter Fight on TV Syndication Rule 

By MARY Lv CARNEVALE 
Staff Reporter of TIIF. WALL STRF.F.T JOURNAL 

WASHINGTON-The Federal Commu
nications Commission, which pulled the 
bitter network-Hollywood fight off its meet
ing agenda last week, gave both sides one 
last chance to raise objections_ 

The commission wants to decide soon 
on how to ease rules that restrict television 
networks' role in producing programs and 
syndicating them_ And It is giving televi
sion networks, Hollywood producers, 
broadcasters and other interested parties 
until next Monday to voice their concerns 
about two proposals_ Three out of five com· 
missioners favor one plan, while FCC 
Chairman Alfred Sikes and Commissioner 
James Quello favor the other proposal_ Af· 
ter weighing the public comment, the com· 
mission is expected to schedule a vote 
quickly_ 

While significantly easing the SCH:alled 
Financial Interest and Syndication Rules, 
the majority plan contains several restrlc· 
tions the networks find onerous. The Sikes· 
QueUo proposal would substantially dereg· 
ulate the networks, allowing them far 
greater freedom to take a stake in p~ 
grams they air as well as permitting them 
to enter the syndication business. 

The majority plan was circulated 
amon, commission members a week and a 
half ago by Commlssioner Andrew Barrett, 
but It was kept secret. Details of the plan 
leaked to the news media caused an uproar 
at the commission aocl amon, the net-I 
works and led to III unusual last-minute! 
decision to postpone a ftna1 vote on the I 
"fin-syn" rules. 

Regardless of the outcome, the commis· 
sion Is certain to be asked to reconsider Its 
decision. Even if the commission amends 
its decision, one side or the other Is Ilkely 
to ask for federal appeals court review_ 

The matter is also being monitored by 
several key lawmakers and the Bush ad· 
ministration, which has advocated lifting 
the rules_ While Congress isn't eager to 
pick sides in the massive lobbying battle, 
the administration could intervene. A Jus· 
tice Department request precipitated 
Chairman Sikes's decision to delay a fin
syn vote. 

The plan released Friday is a polished 
version of the Barrett proposal. The defini
tion of a network was reworked, a change 
Important to News Corp. 's Fox Broadcast
Ing Co. Under the original proposal, the 
"fin -syn" rules would have applied to net
works that produce 11 hours or more of 
prime' time programming a week and ha ve 
100 affiliates_ That was changed to 14 hours 
of prime-time programming and affiliates 
that reach at least 75"10 of the nation's tele
vision households. Fox, which had been 
seeking special protection as an emerging 
network, currently produces 12 hours of 
prime· time programming and plans to pro
duce more. The original proposal would 
have forced Fox to scale back program
ming, the number of its affiliates-many of 
which are struggling UHF stations-or 
withdraw from the syndication business. 

"We are relieved to see that our exist· 
ing operations and immediate plans are 
not sitting on the edge of a precipice, .. said 
Preston Padden. Fox's senior vice presl· 
dent for affiliate relations. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Padden said that Fox 
favors the Slkes-Quello plan, which over 
the long-tenn would impose fewer restric· 
tIons on the networks and allow them 
greater freedom to compete with cable 
companies and other video entertainment 
services_ 

The chanees under the majority plan 
would take effect June 15 and extend a 
year-<>ld walver that pennits Fox to pro
vide all of Its current programming. It 
would allow Fox to continue with pJans to 
add programming over the next few years_ 
The new fln'syn rules would be reviewed in 
four years, and they could be repealed if 
market conditions have changed. 

III contrast, the plan favored by the 
Bush administration and Chairman Sikes 
would phase out the rules within three or 
four years, but retain some safeguards to 
discourage anticompeUtlve behavior by 
the networks. Messrs. Sikes and QueUo 
have argued that the marketplace has 
changed significantly since the financial 
interest and syndication rules were 
adopted in 1970 and that the networks are 
no longer dominant and can't extract a 
stake in shows or syndication rights from 
unwilling producers or pay less than mar· 
ket value for those rights_ 

PAGE 

Neither the networks nor the Hollywood 
studios commented on the plans. Lawyers 
on both sides spent the weekend plotting 
strategies and preparing their arguments 
for the FCC . 

. The networks have been pushing to 
eliminate the fln'syn rules, arguing that 
the future of free. over-the·air television 
hangs in the balance. Commissioner Sher· 
rie Marshall. who took the lead in opposing 
Chairman Sikes on the fin-syn matter, has 
warned the networks that "further pleas 
for total repeal will be unsuccessful," and 
has asked them to keep their comments fo
cused on the FCC proposals. 

The majority plan would lift all finan
cial interest and syndication restrictions 
for network programming other than en· 
tertainment during prime time, or from 7 
p_m. to 11 p.m. Eastern time. It would al· 
low the networks to take a financial stake 
in all of their prime· time entertainment 
shows as long as the initial option period 
for the programs is limited to two years. 
Currently. initial option periods for most 
shows are four years. The option period 
wouldn't apply to shows that a network 
produces itselt'or in which it has no finan· 
cial interest. 

The plan would limit in-house produc· 
tion to 40"10 of a network's prime-time 
schedule and set up safeguards to prevent 
networks from withholding productions 
from syndication and from favoring affili
ates in selling syndicated productions. 


